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ah anfq« za 3r4t 3rag ? sriahs 3rpra at & at a gu 3a a w
qenfen,fa f1a sag mtg en 3rf@eat at an@ zn g+terr sm4ea wgd aar el

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may· file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following
way:

s7la var al u#tut 3mar

Revision application to Government of India :

(4) at Gara z[ca 3rf@,fm, 1994 at err or R sag nTg mcai a i
qata err at u-err a gem q4a iafi grteru. 3rt srefl fa,a qi,
fclro ianaa, luar fr, atft ii~Ga, flat ha sa, iraf, { fecal : 110001 cITT 'ffil'
ft afe 1

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) ~~ cBl" mfrr # ih ca Rt grf arar fat qagrrr zn 3rr alara
zt fcRfr 'l-jU-§tJII'< au qssrur ima u g maf ii, ur fa4t qasrrr za Tuer #
a ae fcITTfr cb I var ii zq fa#t +rusr I I'< ~ 'ITT l=ffC'1" as ,faaha g& et I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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and # arsfat rg zn r2 RaffaT T m maa RR#fur i suit zyca a4 ma# 3,Ta, r ,

zaR am ii itqr a ae fat zn, nr7a Raffa &1 '

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exporfed to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

uR zca ar q71a fas farNa 4Ts (,ref@ m ~ cITT) frrclcr wm -rrm l=[@ if 1

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of duty.

aifana al saraa gr«a # ma a fg it set Re mu # n{ ? aj h arr Gil <r Ir
vi [a a ganfa nrgaa, oral # rr 1:fTmf m -w:m -crx zr ara # faa 3rfefm (i.2) 1993 'cTNT 109

8RT ~ fclTT! ~ 61 I

(1)
j

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2)

Act, 1998. Pm=...,,, .

#tu naa zrca (sr4ta) Pura#1, 2oo1 fzm o aifa Raff€ qua in gg-s if cTT ~ if,
)fa s2 uR 3mar )fa fiia a ma a ft pea-sat vi 3ft met #6t at-at ufii
rel 3fa s4a fan ur aR@gt sv# rr ala z. nr garfnf siafa err 3s-z # ferffa #t #
:fIBR * ~ * Wl?:f t'r31N-6 arr #1 uf 9ht eh#t afeg I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under Rule, 9
of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each
of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944,
under Major Head of Account.

0

(2) Rf@Gr 3lat r Gi via van ya car4 qt a ma a if at wq1 200/- # q7art at ufN
3it sej viaa v car snar st "ctT 1 ooo/- ctr t:ITTx'r~ ctr \i'fN I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved
is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees
One Lac.

fr zrcn, a4aal zre vi hara aft#tr nnf@ranur# uf 3r@a-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal: 0
(1) 4tu sn zycn 3rf@rm , 1944 # err 35-4t/as-z u4fl 3,f)fa4, 1994 mRr s6h siafaa siasfa

Under Section 35B/ 35E of Central Excise Act, 1944 or Under Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994 an appeal lies to:-

(cJJ) '3cfctf&!Rm1 qRm_ct 2 (1) en aal sir # 3rat #6t 3r4la, sr@tat var zyca, #srza
sqlzgcen ya tars ar@tr mrnf@raw (free) #l ufa 2flu f)feat, srsrala # 2°
T,Tel, agIf] 14a ,3rwval ,f7ya/R,3&HTIald -as00o4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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(2) The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as prescribed
under Rule 6 of ould be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50
Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of
any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zf z 3mar i n{ na szii nr tr ? al rts p air frg #ha al 'T@R
qfa in fa srm fey ga an it zg ft fa fur ul arf aa a f zrenferf
379lat4 naff@erawrat va ar9ta a a4hr var al ya 3mar f@hu urr &l
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be paid in
the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or
the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if
excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) urzarea zycn rf@fr 497o qr vizitf@r #l rgqP-A aifa feffRa fa rgara 7ra
n a 3mt zqenfenf fufza ,Tf@ear a 3me a ,@la # ya if "C!x xti.6.50 ~ cjj'f .-llllllcill

zc Rease mu et afe

0 (5)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjudicating
authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended. ·

z ail iif@a mat at fir av4 are frrwrr cCi" 3it sft ezn snafu fhzu Grat ? uit mBT
zgca,a sar«a zyca gi hara an4l#ta maf@rut (rufff@) fa, 1oe2 3 ffe at
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contained in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(7) «fl gca, a4rna zgca vi hara 3fl#tu -nraif@raw (frez), a uf 3r4hat a ma i
CP(f&f l=!PT (Demand) ~ ~ (Penalty) cjj'f 10% 1lif \Jimas 3farf ? 1raifh, sf@raar qa \Jim 10
a?lsuu & I(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994)

3.du3nas cit tarz ip 3ffiTRf,~m1TI "CP(f&f CPI l=!PT"(Duty Demanded) -
(i) (section)&is +DesasauiRa zfr;
(ii) @tITTJoo~~CPIxlfm;
(iii) re3fee fuii hf 6 ahaa2aft.

> uqas«if@a3rfl if uzeagfa algear, er8hr'Rraa bf?ggfaaaf@amt@.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by the
Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre-deposit amount
shall not exceed Rs.1 O Crores. It may be noted th.at the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition
for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944,
Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(iv) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(v) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(vi) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zr 3rr2kuf srflanfraswr# ragmiea srrar zyesoa aus Raif@a alat is fsg
·ges 10grruaftribaa ave R@4auR@a glasaush 1o04arrusranal&I

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment
of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This order arises out of an appeal filed by the Assistant Commissioner, Service Tax

Division - I, Ahmedabad of erstwhile Service Tax Commissionerate, Ahmedabad (hereinafter

referred to as "the appellant/department") in terms .of Review Order No. 5/2017-18 dated

11.05.2017 issued by the Commissioner, erstwhile Service Tax, Ahmedabad (hereinafter

referred to as the "Reviewing Authority") against the Order-in-Original No. SD

01/18/AC/IFB/2016-17 dated 06.02.2017 (hereinafter referred to as 'impugned order') passed

by the Assistant Commissioner, Service Tax, Division-I of the erstwhile Service Tax

Commissionerate, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'adjudicating authority') in the case

ofMis IFB Industries Ltd., 202, Maruti Crystal, 2nd Floor, Opp. Rajpath Club, S.G. Highway,

Bodakdev, Ahmedabad-380015 (hereinafter referred to as "the respondent).

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that during the course of audit of the records of

the respondent, it was observed that Mis IFB Industries Ltd., which has its registered office in

K.olkatta, West Bengal and manufacturing unit at Goa, markets its home appliance products in

the territory of Gujarat state through its established/ branch office (respondent) in Ahmedabad.

After sale service of such appliances are also being handled by such branches. The respondent

are independently registered with the Service Tax Department and are maintaining separate

books of accounts and therefore the Department considers the respondent as a separate entity

independent from their own other units and establishments. They rendered post sale

repair/service, which included warranty period repair service to their clients in the State of

Gujarat, for which they were not charging anything from their customers during the warranty

period either for parts replaced or for repairing services provided. However, they were paid a

sum of Rs.220/- per machine sold (later revised to Rs.380/- to 440/- per machine depending

upon the model sold) by their Goa Unit as a financial support towards the cost of provision of

services during the warranty period. They were not paying any service tax on the amount so

received from their Goa Unit. The audit observed that on the amount so received by the

respondent from their Goa Unit, being towards rendering Warranty services to its customers,

service tax was liable to be paid. Further, it was noticed that the respondent was availing

cenvat credit on the spares and material/parts received from their Goa unit which was used by

them towards rendering warranty service, which also appeared to be inadmissible to them.

Based on the above audit objections, Show Cause Notices (in short 'SCN') were being issued

to the respondent periodically. The relevant periodical SCN dated 19.10.2015 to this appeal

pertaining to the period October 2013 to March 2015 was adjudicated by the adjudicating

authority vide the impugned order wherein he had dropped the demand of service tax

amounting to Rs.18,86,255/- on warranty income and confirmed the demand in respect of

cenvat credit of Rs.3,40,401/- wrongly availed along with interest and imposed equal amount

of penalty on the respondent.
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Aggrieved with the dropping of demand of service tax amounting to Rs.18,86,255/-,

0

o

the appellant department has filed the present appeal on the following grounds:

(@) The A.C. has dropped the demand, relying upon the judgment in the case ofM/s Precot

Mills Ltd. Vs. CCE, Bangalore [2006(2) STR 495 (Tri.-Bang.)] and Commissioner of

Service Tax Vs. ITC Hotels [2012 (27) STR 145 (Tri.-Del)] wherein it is held that

services provided to its own units would be considered to be self service and no service

tax is payable for self service. Financial assistance to dealer who is same legal entity

cannot be said to be consideration for the service. Whereas in this case, the above said

judgments are not at all applicable as the consideration has already been paid by the

client at the time of purchase of goods and the service are provided by the dealer to the

client later on. Service recipient (Client) and dealer are separate entity and services

cannot be considered as self service;

(ii) The adjudicating authority has failed to judge that SCN has not been issued for any

service provided by dealer to its manufacturing unit as both are same legal entity. SCN

has been issued for services provided by dealer to client i.e. customer of equipment.

(iii)'Service" has been defined in clause (44) of Section 65(B) of the Finance Act, 1994 as

"any activity carried out by a person for another for consideration, and includes a

declared service but does not include ". It is clear from the definition

that consideration is essential component of, service but there is no restriction in the

definition that it has to come from service recipient at the time of provision of service.

In the instant case the consideration has been paid by the service recipient to

manufacturer which was later re-imbursed by manufacturer to dealer for providing

services to client. Thus, there is no dispute that there is no consideration. The

adjudicating authority has misunderstood that 'the service has been provided by dealer

to manufacturer which is not the case. Services were provided to clients who is an

individual and has been defined as person under Section of the Finance Act 1994 and is
. +

separate legal entity than dealer i.e., MIs IFB Industries Ltd., which is a company.

From the definition of 'maintenance and repair services as per clause (64) of section 65

of the Finance Act, 1994 and as per sub-clause (zzg) of clause (105) of section 65 of

the Finance Act 1994 pertaining to taxable services, it is clear that the services

provided by Mis IFB Industries Ltd., Ahmedabad to its clients duly fall under taxable

service;

(iv)From the Board's Circular No.59/8/2003 dated 20.06.2003, it is clear that though

service receiver i.e. client/customer is not making the payment for the service during

the warranty in the instant case, however service tax is leviable on the amount paid for

the service provided towards maintenance and repair. In the instant case, the amount

has been received by the service provider from their manufacturing unit at Goa which

means that service tax is leviable on such amount. Hence the above circular is

5
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applicable in the present case as the same clarifies that service rendered by the dealer or

any authorized person during the warranty period is taxable irrespective of the fact

from where consideration is received; and

(v) Therefore, the amount of Rs.1,52,60,961/- received by the service provider from IFB

Industries Ltd., Goa towards rendering warranty services to its clients during October

2013 to March 2014 & 2014-15 is liable to service tax amounting to Rs.18,86,255/-.

4. The respondent on 05.07.2017 has submitted their reply to the appeal filed by the

department wherein they have mainly reiterated· their submissions made before the

adjudicating authority in reply to the SCN in the matter. Their main contentions are that:

(a) The manufacturing unit in Goa and the Respondent, are very much the integral parts of

the same company i.e. IFB Industries Ltd., having single certificate of incorporation

under the Companies Act, 1956.

(b) As the Respondent and its manufacturing unit in Goa are two independent profit

centres and as the billing and accounting .are not maintained centrally, it was

mandatory for the Respondent to have separate registration as per sub-rule 3A of Rule

4 of the Service Tax Rules, 1994. By obtaining the separate registration as required

under the law, manufacturing unit in Goa and the Branch situated in Ahmedabad

cannot be considered to be two sepai·ate persqhs for levy of service tax. Goa Unit and

Ahmedabad Branch under reference cannot be different entities as the service tax

registration for both the units were given based on common PAN, which would not

have been possible had they been different persons in the eye of law.
+

r
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meeting certain administrative expenditure and costs incurred in connection with

provision of taxable service provided to customers during the warranty period.

According to their corporate policy, the Service Division of the Ahmedabad Branch of

IFB Industries Ltd. is an independent profit centre and the performance of each such

division of IFB Industries Ltd. is evaluated independently. Thus the financial support

provided by the Goa Unit through its Marketing Divisions to the Respondent in terms

of the corporate policy cannot be equated with the consideration for the taxable service

provided by the Respondent to the Goa Unit.

(c) The amount received from the manufacturing unit at Goa through the Marketing

Division by the Respondent during the material period was by way of financial

support provided to Service Division of the Ahmedabad Branch, the Respondent, for

(d) Circular No.59/8/2003 dated 20.06.2003 relied upon by the department does not have

any relevance whatsoever. The Circular envisages payment of service tax in cases of

products under warranty only if the same is repaired by a third party i.e. dealer or any

authorized person whereas in the instant case the sale of goods and the taxable service

provided during the warranty period were both carried out in the name of the said

6
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corporate entity namely IFB Industries Ltd., as such the applicability of the aforesaid

circular fails ab initio in the instant case;

(e) The provider of service and the customer cannot be the one and the same as in the

instant case the Goa Unit and the Service Division of the Ahmedabad Branch are part

of the same corporate entity i.e. IFB Industries Ltd. Being constituents of the same

company, the service provider and receiver remained same. When one renders service

to oneself, as in the instant case, there is no question of leviability of service tax. As

such the respondent did not render any taxable service to the Goa unit as the main

condition of rendering taxable service to any service receiver is not fulfilled.

(f) In their own case, the demands for the past period on similar issue based on the similar

facts were settled in their favour based on above legal principles. They referred to

OIO No.STC/69/N-Ram/AC/D-III/11-12 dated 31.01.2012, OIA

No.99/2013(STC)/SKS/ Commr.(A)/Ahd. dated 31.05.2013 and OIA No.AHM

SVTAX-000-APP-384-13-14 dated 10.03.2014 in this regard.

(g) They also relied on the Tribunal decisions in the case of (a) Precot Mills Ltd. Vs.

Commissioner of Central Excise [20062) STR 495 (Tri.-Bang.)]; (b) Commissioner

of Service Tax, Delhi-I Vs. ITC Hotels Ltd. [2012 (27) STR 145 (Tri.-Del)] and (c)

Indian Oil Corporation Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of Central Excise, Patna [2007 (8) STR

527 (Tri.-Kolkata)].

5. The present appeal was transferred to Call Book as a departmental appeals on similar

issue for the past period involving the same respondent were pending before the Hon'ble

Tribunal, Ahmedabad for decision. The Hon'ble Tribunal vide their Orders dated 28.10.2019

and 20.09.2018 has dismissed departmental Appeals as withdrawn and on the ground of low

tax effect in terms of Government's Litigation Policy. In view of the disposal of the

departmental appeals, the present appeals were retrieved from Call Book and appeal

proceedings on the same were reopened.

6. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 22.09.2020. Shri Pulak Saha, Chartered

Account, attended the hearing on behalf of the respondent. He re-iterated the submissions

made in written reply to appeal. He stated that the issue has been settled by orders of

Hon'ble Tribunal, Chandigarh and Delhi in their' favour. He further stated that the

Commissioner (Appeals), Ahmedabad also decided the matter in their favour. No one

appeared for the hearing from the appellant's side.

7. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the appeal

memorandum, reply filed by the respondent and submissions made by the respondent at the

time of personal hearing and evidences available on records. It is observed that the issue to be

7
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decided in the case is as to whether in the facts and circumstances of the case, the amount

received by the respondent in the form of financial support from their manufacturing unit at

Goa towards cost of provision of services provided by them under warranty period, is leviable

to service tax or not ?

0

them included service of products under warranty period. For the services provided under

warranty period they were not charging anything from their clients·as the company was under

obligation to provide such services free cost to customers in terms of the contract of sale with

them. However, the respondent was paid a sum' of Rs.380/- to Rs.440/- per machine

depending upon the model sold, by their manufacturing unit at Goa as a financial support

towards the cost of provision of services during the warranty period. The respondent was not

paying any service tax on the amount so received from their Goa Unit. The department

contended that since the respondent and the manufacturing unit at Goa were registered

separately under service tax, they are to be considered separate legal entities/persons and

service tax was payable on the amount so received by the respondent from their Goa Unit as

the same being towards rendering Warranty services., They further relied on CBEC Circular

No.59/8/2003-ST dated 20.06.2003 in support of the service tax liability.

7 .1 It is observed that the respondent is branch office/service centre ofM/s IFB Industries

Ltd., a company incorporated under the provisions of Company Act, 1956 having registered

office at Kolkata and was providing after sales service of the products sold by the company

for which they were registered under Service Tax law. The after sales service so provided by
•'.

7.2 After going through the facts and evidences available on records, it is observed that

the services under warranty period were provided by the respondent to their customers on

behalf of their manufacturing unit who were obliged to provide free services during warranty

period for products sold by them to customers in terms of the contract of sale. Thus, for the

warranty services under dispute, three parties are involved viz. manufacturer, their service

centre (the Respondent) and the customer who is availing the benefit of warranty service. In

the situation, so far as the customer is concerned, he is getting the warranty services in terms

of the contract of sale with the manufacturer and therefore for the customer, the service

provider is the manufacturing unit who is under obligation to provide such services. The

customer is contacting the respondent for warranty services on being directed by the

manufacturer who is supposed to provide the said services. In other words, the customer in

this case is only concerned with warranty services obliged to be provided by the manufacturer

and it is immaterial for him who actually provides the service. For the said service received

by the customer, he is not charged or paid specifically for the said services except for the cost

of warranty paid by them at the time of purchase of goods. The amount charged or paid

towards cost of warranty is a component of the transaction value of the product on which

0
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excise duty is payable. Thus, the amount recovered from the customer towards cost of

rd ha,, warranty at the time of purchase of goods was already subjected to levy of excise duty and
as o , .
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when that being so, the same amount cannot be taxed again under service tax law as that

would lead to double taxation on the same activity. It is not the case of the department that

duty paid transaction value of the product did not include the cost of warranty recovered from

the customer.

Thus, in fact in the case, thethe customer, the respondent is providing the service.

7.3 Now so far as the services provided by the respondent during the warranty period is

concerned, he is providing the services to the customers on behalf of the manufacturing unit.

The service is provided to the customers for whom the manufacturer is under obligation to

provide such services. In other words, for the service to be provided by the manufacturer to

manufacturing unit is the actual service recipient of the service provided by the respondent

and it is for that the amount is paid by them as financial support towards cost of provision of
'

0

service. However, the said transaction between the·manufacturing unit and the respondent

does not qualify as a service to be taxable as the service provider and the service recipient in

the case viz. the manufacturing unit and the respondent, being part of the same legal entity

viz. Mis IFB Industries Ltd., are not different legal persons. It is settled law that when one·

not leviable to service tax. Accordingly, I do not find any legal infirmity in the impugned
4

order passed by the adjudicating authority in this regard.

renders service to oneself, there does not arise question of leviability of service tax. Merely

because the respondent is separately registered and IFB Industries Ltd. is not centrally

registered under service tax law, the respondent cannot be considered as a separate legal

entity for the levy of service tax, as it was mandatory as per sub-rule 3A of Rule 4 of the

Service Tax Rules, 1994 to have a separate registration and service tax registration for both

the units were given based on the same PAN that of the company. Further, it is observed that

the CBEC Circular No.59/8/2003-ST dated 20.06.2003 relied in the SCN does not have any

relevance whatsoever with the present case as the Circular envisages payment of service tax

in cases of products under warranty only if the same is repaired by a third party i.e. dealer or

any authorized person whereas in the instant case the sale of goods and the taxable service

provided during the warranty period were both carried out in the name of the said corporate

entity namely IFB Industries Ltd. In view thereof, .I am of the considered view that the

amount received by the respondent in the form of financial support from their manufacturing

unit at Goa towards cost of provision of services provided by them under warranty period, is
.'

o

7.4 · The contention in the appeal that SCN has been issued for services provided by dealer

to client i.e. customer of equipment and in the case consideration has been prepaid by the

service recipient to the manufacturer which was later reimbursed by the manufacturer to

dealer for providing service to client, even for the sake of argument if accepted, does not

create any tax liability as the amount of consideration paid by the client/customer to the

manufacturer at the time of purchase of goods, was already stand subjected to levy of excise

duty as discussed in the previous para and therefore the same cannot be taxed again as such a

9
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situation would lead to double taxation, which is not' the intent of law. It is more so, when

there is no denial to this fact by the department.

7.5 Further, it is observed that the demand under dispute in the present appeal, has been

issued in terms of Section 73(1A) of the Finance Act, 1994 with reference to earlier Show

Cause Notice dated 21.10.2011 issued for the period 2010-11 and the demand on the issue

under the SCN dated 21.10.2011 was dropped by the adjudicating authority. There is nothing

on records to suggest the said order has been challenged by the department and accordingly,

the said order of the adjudicating authority seems to have been accepted by the department.

Besides, the demand on similar issue based on similar facts for the past period from 2005-06

2009-10 and 2011-12 also stand finally settled in favour of the respondent as the

departmental appeals against the Commissioner (Appeals) Orders setting aside demands on

the issue for the said past periods have been dismissed by the Hon'ble Tribunal' as

withdrawn/not maintainable in terms of Government's Litigation Policy.

7 .6 In view of the above discussions, I do not find any merit in the contentions raised by

the appellant department in the appeal and therefore, I do not find any reason to interfere with

the decision taken by the adjudicating authority vide the impugned order and accordingly, I

uphold the same and reject the appeals filed by the appellant being devoid ofmerits.

The appeal filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

0

Attested: .

9i.}
(Anilkumar P .)
Superintendent(Appeals),
COST, Ahmedabad.

BY SPEED POST TO :

The Assistant Commissioner, Appellant
Service Tax Division - I,
Service Tax Commissionerate,
Ahmedabad.
[ now COST & C.Excise Division-VII, Ahmedabad South.]

46Ar.+$SP oe
( Akhilesh Kumar )

Commissioner (Appeals)

Date: 27.11.2020.

a
EMIR

4 8o ""
k

Q

Mis IFB Industries Ltd.,
202, Maruti Crystal, 2"Floor,
Opp. Rajpath Club, S.G. Highway,
Bodakdev, Ahmedabad-380015.

Respondent
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Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST , Ahmedabad Zone ..
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (System), CGST HQ, Ahmedabad South.

(for uploading the OIA)
4. Guard file.
5. P.A. File
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